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[Title of the Invention] CLAMPING DEVICE FOR MEDICAL FLEXIBLE 

TUBE

[Abstract] 

[Object] Provided is a clamping device for a medical flexible 

tube that can prevent a widthwise displacement of one end 

portion in clamping while maintaining a clamping workability, 

and can block a fluid flow without carefully performing a 

clamping work. 

[Solution Means] A clamping device 11 for a medical flexible 

tube includes an end portion 12 with a first convex portion 13 

formed therein, the other end portion 14 with a second convex 

portion 15 formed therein, a middle portion 16 that is 

continuous with the end portion 12 and the other end portion 

14, and a stopper 17 with which the end portion 12 is engaged, 

wherein a projection 12a is provided for guiding the one end 

portion 12 to the stopper 17. 
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[Claims] 

[Claim 1] A clamping device for a medical flexible tube, 

comprising: 

 one end portion in which a first convex portion is formed; 

 the other end portion in which a second convex portion 

opposed to the first convex portion is formed; 

 a middle portion that is continuous with the one end 

portion and the other end portion; 

 an engaging portion that is formed in the other end portion 

and with which the one end portion is engaged; and 

 insertion holes that are formed in the other end portion 

and the middle portion, allowing a flexible tube to be inserted 

therethrough, wherein 

 when the middle portion is bent to engage the one end 

portion with the engaging portion, the first convex portion and 

the second convex portion come close to each other to clamp the 

flexible tube inserted through the two insertion holes, thereby 

blocking a fluid flow there, characterized in that 

 a guide portion is provided for guiding the one end portion 

to the engaging portion. 

[Claim 2] The clamping device for a medical flexible tube 

according to claim 1, characterized in that the guide portion 

includes projections that protrude from both ends at a tip of 

the one end portion, and the other end portion is inserted 

between the projections. 
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[Claim 3] The clamping device for a medical flexible tube 

according to claim 1, characterized in that the guide portion 

is a guide hole formed in the one end portion, and the other 

end portion is inserted through the guide hole. 

[Detailed Description of Invention] 

[0001]

[Technical Field of the Invention] 

 The present invention relates to a claiming device for 

a medical flexible tube that clamps a medical flexible tube 

forming an extracorporeal circulation circuit such as a blood 

circuit, an auxiliary circuit, an infusion circuit, or the like 

to block a fluid flow at that portion. 

[0002]

[Prior Art] 

 In general, a blood circuit in a dialysis device or the 

like is mainly formed by a flexible tube allowing patient’s 

blood, a physiological saline solution, a drug to be 

administered, or the like to flow therein in medical sites, and 

connects components such as a dialyzer and a chamber, with each 

other.  As shown in Fig. 4, conventionally, a clamping device 

for blocking this flexible tube at a desired portion mainly 

includes one end portion 102, the other end portion 104 in which 

an insertion hole 104a and a stopper 107 are formed, and a middle 

portion 106 in which an insertion hole 106a is formed. 

[0003]
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